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[Boox I.

J.e
Towisted;
r
[applied to a rope, &c.;] as
s:ee its n. un. Ai: i and see also '.
- Also The cry, or crying, of the JWU, i. e. ,eJ.
also V
t
. (M,
_ And
A.) A slender cord,
(IA'r,T,O, TA. [Said in the TA to be an of [thefibres called] ~J, (M, V,) or of [the bark
inf. n.: but its verb, if it have one, is not mentermed] .. L, or of Ljj [meaning plaited palmtioned.])
leaves], or of thongs, (M,) which is bound upon
J0 an inf. n. of ;-W [q. v.] said of a she- the ring (M, 0]) called eOtc nwhich is at the end
camel. (T, TA.) [It isalso expl. as signifying] (U
), (M,) or rvhich is at the place of meeting
I Widenm bheteen the elbows and sides of a she), (19,) of the ;1i. > [twvo pieces of wvood
camel: (S, 0, TA:) or a state of firm, or con- (q
to
which
the share of the plough is attached].
coaled, inertion, (: 4,) in the elbow of a camel,
(M, ].) - [And A tent for a vound: a term
(M, ], TA,) and its being apartfrom the side;
used by surgeons: see ,. 1 .,
in art...
]
(M, TA;) as also t3*: (M: [thus in the TT
And What one tvi.sts [or rolLU] (S, M, O, 1K)
as from the M; being there written J.Z :]) this between his fingers (M, 1]) or betwreen the two
:(or rther the like of this] in the shank and foot fingers [meaning the thumb and fore finger], (S,
' * lde. camel is a.fuhlt (M, TA.)
0,) of dirt [that has collected upon the shin when
it has not been recently rashed]; (, 0,
O, ;) as
*i
(
[m.anu
inf n. un., A twiting.
- And
(M, .. ) So says I'Ab in explaining
Lenee, app., t An intese firmrn
of compacture also t ;l.
the
saying
in
the [ur [iv. 52, and 79 also accord.
of the lesh of the fore arm: expl. in the TT, as
to
some
readers,
and xvii. 73], l ;i
;j
5
from the M, by the words .tJi , as i.a; for
[meaning t And they shall not be wronged by their
which, I doubt not, we should read _c
i.
being deprived of the most paltry right; or they
tIJl: see j
. - And A twist. _ And par- shall not be wrronged a whit]: (0, TA:) or the
ticularly A twisted slip, formed by slitling, of the [primary, or proper,] meaning in this phrase is
ear of a she-camel. (See 4 in art. F,, in the last what here follows. (TA; and in like manner
quarter of the paragraph.) _ And, as used in Bd says in iv. 52.) And The i;t.
[or integuthe present day, A needleful of thread. - Also] ment, meaning the pellicle], (M, K, TA,) or the
The seed-vessel of the U; and of the .,
pecu 1I; [or thread, meaning the filament], (B.d in
liar,ly, (M, ]s,) resembling the pods of the bean, iv. 52,) that is in the cJ [or cleft, resembling a
(M,) wuhen they first comeforth. (M, ].) And creae, tahich extends along one side] of the dateThe blossom of the
i;':
(M :) or thefruit of the stone: (M, g, TA: but for LJ,
the CK has
j. and of the 1&.: (TA:) or the blosam of j :) ISk says, the jv.eE is the thin integument
the [hind of trees calUed] .tY, (O, TA,) when it upon the date-stone, and, he adds, (T, TA,') the
has beconme compactly organized: (TA:) or it sig- oi is what is in tlhe J of the date-stone. (T,
nifies also, (M, ]s,) and so does VI', (],) or S, O, Msb, TA.) Hence, (M,) one says,'is
L
peculiarly this latter, ,hLJS..
, as AHIn says on '
d.~s, (M, and so in the K except that the
the authority of some one or more of the relaters,
latter has £ii instead of ;,) meaning [I do not
(0,) the fruit (L.;4) ofthe J .c, (M, O, F,)
avail, or profit, him, (or accord. to the V, thee,)
because it filaments, or fringe-like appertenances,
or I do not stand, or serve, him (or thee) in stead,]
are as though they were cotton, and it is white,
like the button of tie shirt, or somewhat larger: as much as that ;tl, (M,) or a tvRit; (K ;) and
(AHn, M, O:) or it signifies one of rwhat are in like manner, ? li., (Th, M, K, [in the CK,
termed t Ji, which means what are [as though erroneously, a j,]) and V&W. (IAar, M, g.)
tiey were] twisted, of the 'j [properly signifying
leatw of simple and common kinds] of tree, such
as the j3 of the [tamarik called] ;U;*and J 3 i
and the like; (TA;) or, (M, ]J, TA,) as Ayn
says, (M, TA,) this word jiW signifies what are
not 3j, but are substitutes for there: (M, 15,
TA:) and, (I,) as some say, (M,) what do not
expand, of[the appertenances of] plants, but are
[as though they were] twisted; (M, ]g;) so that
they are lih
like
[thus in the TT as from the
M, perhaps a mistranscription for .,~, q. v.];
being like the o.ia [i. e. ,q] of the lj and
J; and *
(M.)
(i. - See also
, last sentence.
3aL [A manner of twisting]. You say

!a

a-.I4, meaning

;j'I
[i. e. A manner of tnisting
contraryto that which is usual]. (A in art. 4.)

I

1

3j: see ij, near the middle: _ and see the
paragraph here following, last sentence.

one says s,*l
J. ;i [lapp. meaning Person
having the armnu widely eparatedfrom the ides].
(S, 0.)
z Jlt [T7wisted ricks]: the epithet in this
case is with teshdeed because applied to many
thins. (S, O, i.)
j,:
see
. _ [[It also signifies t Compact, or frm, in make; as though twisted; like
.,j

.

;a

.,

,

.

J1.. and '..0 a:] you say ~L.Jl j.; J.j
A man strong [or firm or compact] in the ~1L.
[orfore arm]; as though it were twisted. (TA.)

1. v - , (T, S, M, &cc.,) aor.;, (M,) inf. n.
C,.;, (M, , g,) [and quasi-inf. n., in this and
other senses, ',] He burned it (T,*,,* M, ]`)
in the fire. (M.) Hence, [in the ]5ur li. 13,]

i k 1J -P
U;

(T,' S, M,15) i. e. [The

day, or on the day, accord. to two different reading, (and .#, the latter of which is the
more common,)] when te.fy shall be burned (T,
, M, K) vith the Jfire [of Hell]. (T.) And [in
the .Kur lxxxv. 10,]
l..*l
.t.Jlj
lVerily they t,eho burned the believing
men and the believing roemen (T, S') in the fire
kindled in the trench, or pit; throwing thlen
therein. (T.) This is said to be the primary signification of thc vcrb. (TA.) - And lie melted
it nwith fire, (T,) or put it into thef
fre, (S, Msb,)
namely, gold, (T, S, Msb,) and silver, iu order
to separate, or distinguish, (T, Msb,) the badfrom
the good, (T,) or the good fromn the bad, (Msb,)
or to see what was its [degree of] goodness. (.)
And hence, accord. to Er-RAghib, '.
1Lis
used as meaning The causing a man to enter into
fire [app. by wvay of trial, or probation],and [in
like manner] into a state qf punishment, or ajfliction: (TA:) [and it is also used as meaning the

slaying another; whence, in the !ur iv. 102,]'4
1995

>I~~h ,4

i sl

,

means [If ye fear

that tlwse rvlw have dibelieved] may slay you;
iJ- A wick ( 0, O,) of a lamp: (T, Msb:) and in like manner in the Chapter of Yoonus [i.e.

pl. JULj and ;4.g

(M,b.) [Hence,' . in x. 83],
0 means _,4i, Xl. (T. [In
the
TA,
these
two
exs. are misplaced, or someAmiantus, or Jle~ible asbestus, of which

a!:_Z)
wicks are sometimes made. - And in the present thing has been omitted before them by a copyist.])
[Hence also,] one says, .'i, aor. , (~, TA,)
day, !i,~ also signifies A hempen match. - And
inf. n. ;F,
(TA,) He, or it, caused him to fall
A uppository.] cLg,$l jU)L.. is the name of
into
:
Jl;
(15,
TA;) i.e. trial; and affliction,
A certainplant, the leaves of which are like [those
distress,
or hardship; [generally meaning an
of] the senna (liJI), and its blossom is yellow.
affliction wohereby some good or evil quality is pUt
(TA.) - See also .
to the test;] (TA ;) as also t 151; and t ';
J;l
Thie [bird called]
[q. v.]. (T,O, .) (1I, TA;) but this, of which the inf. n. is J.S,
l, (S, M, 0, ,) applied to the elbow, (S,
M, 0,) of a camel, (S, 0,) or of a she-camel,
(M,) [and app. to a he-camel,] Having what is
termed SJU [expl. above]: (S, M, 0, g:) fem.
;it, (T, M, g,) applied to a she-camel, meaning
having, in her arm, a wide separationfrom the
side: (T,* TA :) or, so applied, heavy, and curved
in the hind Igs: (M, ]:) [the p]. is ji:] and

has an intensive signification; (S;) and
l;
(], TA;) which last is rare, or rather, accord.
to As, [though app. not in this sense, but in
another, to be mentioned in what follows,] is not
allowable: (TA:) the first of these verbs is trans.
and intrans.: (, I, TA:) you say also, X,
(AZ, T, S, 1], TA,) aor. ., (AZ, T, 1,) inf. n.
0.;,
(AZ, T, g, TA,) He fell into J [i. e.

